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Wu Music Group proudly presents TIMELESS the debut album by hip hop artist Gab Gotcha set
for release on December 7th 2010. The first single of the album will be “WATCHING” produced
by Rel “the Beast. Gab Gotcha is prepared to expand hip hop’s new frontier, give fans what they
have been craving and forever make his mark on hip hop’s world landscape.

  

Gab Gotcha has long been a vital component to the Queens and underground hip hop scene
having worked and spit verses on numerous collaborations with artists/groups such as The
Beatnuts, Joell Ortiz, Rass Kass, Scram Jones and Sha Stimuli. Gab Gotcha has garnered wide
street buzz and radio support during the release of his mixtapes, “Hustler’s Prayer” and “United
States of America –vs- Gab Gacha Vol. 1” which received airplay on NY’s Hot 97 FM, XM
Satellite radio and NYU’s college radio station in addition to heavy airplay in international
markets including Chile, Brazil France, Italy and Colombia

  

With life experiences serving as both the narrative and the inspiration in his music, Gab Gatcha
was eager to shine light on the content, energy and flow of his rhymes as an MC. “It only
seemed natural for Wu Music to bring this MC’s creativity to the hip hop forefront while at the
same time putting the raw taste of Wu-Tang back on the streets ” says Rza. TIMELESS is the
definite must-have hip hop album for December 2010 having already been hailed by
OnSmash.com as the album “that will remind hip-hop fans that real hip-hop still lives”.

  

  

Listen to Watching here.

  

Listen to Honoroll here.

  

Download Honoroll here:
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http://soundcloud.com/gabgotcha/watching
http://soundcloud.com/gabgotcha/honoroll
http://www.mediafire.com/?pbvd7pzvcvv3s4l

